Invoices directly to Netbank
Netbank offers you versatile services for payment and monitoring of account data. The easiest way
to pay bills is the e-invoice. It allows you to receive and pay bills whenever and wherever.
What is e-invoice?
E-invoice is an electronic invoice which is sent to your
Netbank. It includes all the information you need to pay it,
such as the beneficiary’s account and the reference number.
You do not have to key in all the data; all you need to do is
confirm the e-invoice for payment.
Receiving e-invoices
You have an electronic e-invoice reception address if you
have at least one payment account in Netbank. You can
order e-invoices from your invoicers to this address. You
place orders conveniently in Netbank either when you are
making payments or by selecting the invoicer from a list.
Your reception address is transmitted to the invoicer and in
the future they send e-invoices directly to your Netbank.
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You decide when and which bills to pay
E-invoices are sent into the Attention box on the Netbank
front page. By selecting the invoice you can view the details
of the invoice and change the payment details. When you
have confirmed the e-invoice, the payment is debited to your
account on the due date.

No more forgotten or lost invoices
You can link an SMS or an e-mail alert to your e-invoices.
If you want, you can confirm an e-invoice by replying to
the SMS. You can link alerts and confirmations to your
e-invoices per each invoice and invoicer in Netbank.
All invoices you have received are stored in the invoice
archive for 18 months. You can search for the invoice
details even later because invoices are kept in the archive
organised by their due date.
E-invoices are included in the price of your access
codes
E-invoice reception is included in the price of Netbank
access codes excluding e-invoice alerts and confirmations
which carry a separate price per message.
Additional information on the service and prices is
available
• on the Nordea website at nordea.fi/e-invoice
• at our Customer Service at 0200 70 000 (local network
charge/mobile call charge) Mon-Sun 10.00-16.30
• at our branches.

Automatic payment
When you link automatic payment to an e-invoice, you do
not even need to confirm the payment. You can determine
a maximum amount for invoices and a period of validity for
automatic payment. When the terms you have set are met,
the e-invoice will be paid automatically on the due date.

nordea.fi/einvoice

